Emmett O’Brien Summer Reading 2020

Each grade level will have two assignments.

One non-fiction trade related or work-readiness article to be graded by trade instructors and one assignment based on a fiction book to be graded by English/lab instructors.

Please refer to the LMC Google Classroom for students for resources.

Google classroom code: i57ub2h

or the Ctecs virtual library:

https://sites.google.com/view/cttechvirtuallibrary/home

First Assignment:

All students will return a complete reflection by the end of their first trade cycle about their respective non-fiction trade related articles.

Examples of trade-related articles:


New tools. Workbench, 00438057, Feb97, Vol. 53, Issue 1  
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=f5h&AN=9711195485

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=f5h&AN=3518917

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=f5h&AN=15475262


Electrician shortage creates potential for six-figure jobs  
https://www.foxbusiness.com/economy/electrician-shortage-six-figure-salary-job


CNAs: Opening the career door. By: Breedlove, Janis, Nursing Homes: Long Term Care Management, 10614753, Jun93, Vol. 42, Issue 5  

CNAs are speaking--But are you listening? By: Hoban, Sandra, Nursing Homes: Long Term Care Management, 10614753, Mar2006, Vol. 55, Issue 3  


Preventing cultural differences from undermining your global projects. By: Settle-Murphy, Nancy M., Information Strategy: The Executive’s Journal, 07438613, Fall96, Vol. 13, Issue 1
Summer Reading – Trade related article

Directions: After reading the article, write a 1+ page reflection response.
What is a reflection?

Reflection involves careful consideration of an idea or topic. **Reflections are not summaries!** To successfully complete a reflection, consider one or more of the following:

- Do you agree with the point the article’s writer is trying to make? Why or why not?
- Have you ever personally been affected by the topic of the article? Tell your story.
- Do you have a personal connection to the topic mentioned?
- Does this article discuss or mention something that is of great importance to our society, community, or population? What makes the issue so important?

Your reflections should be typed in a Google Document, titled “Summer Reading Reflection…”, and should follow these basic guidelines (see rubric for details):

1. **MLA format** - 200-300 words - minimum (just less than one page typed in 12-point font, Times New Roman, double spaced. No more than two pages - maximum!

2. Include a summary/description paragraph that includes the Title, Author, and Genre, a short summary/description of the article, and the author’s purpose in writing the article. This paragraph should be about 50 words.

3. A personal response to the article and the issues raised by the article should be in the following paragraphs.

4. Responses should show evidence of reading comprehension. This can be done by using quotes and/or examples in the article or referring back to specific aspects of the article in your writing.

   1. Proper MLA citation is mandatory, i.e.: Winter-Hebert makes the claim that “Reading has a significant number of benefits” (1). If not using a quote, still refer to page or paragraph number.

Second Assignment – All grades
All grade levels would be required to read one book from books available online or as PDFs online.

This book should be grade appropriate. Please pick a book appropriate to your grade/reading level. Not sure what this is? Think about what you have been reading in English this past year.

Students are required to complete the Guided Reading Assignment for fiction or non-fiction, depending on their reading selection.

Fiction:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o9XAsHRl2lR0JcEg7RlRWiNvVTgbyWVlvCE-sahjzE/edit?usp=sharing

Non-Fiction:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cQ2K0mQvE4RoA6fQnD6PnbImfG5mLgEXWyolptfHRY/edit?usp=sharing